
From Poly nesian fishing
villages to the sfreefs of Harlem, a
vision ary scientist yokes
the great cycles of Earth and sea info
a timeless garden where
wilderness and humanity intermingle
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JOHN
outh of the border, red is the mark of the devil. So when
liurly, strawberry-haired John Todd went to a festival in
Mexico a few years back, a local crowd attacked him.

"They tried to rip out my hair, and they got quite a bit of it," Todd
recalls. "My looks were so alien to them. But when I saw the red
rocks and the cactus all around me, I entered a state of com-
munion with these inanimate objects, which were so benign and
passive. I 've tried to use that sense of being an alien as crea-
t ively as possible;  i t 's  g iven me the energy to take r isks."

Biologist-ethologist John Todd, forty-five, has taken risks most
of  h is l i fe.  Born in Hamil ton,  Ontar io,  Canada, he studied agr i -
cul ture,  parasi to logy, and tropical  medicine at  McGi l l  Universi ty,
in Montreal ,  then earned a Ph.D. in animal behavior f rom the
Universi ty of  Michigan, in Ann Arbor.  By the late Sixt ies,  he was
a research scientist at the prestigious Woods Hole Oceano-
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graphic Institute, in Massachuseits. Todd was on his way to
becoming one of the country's foremost young marine biolo-
gists.  Then he decided to qui t .  " l t  was the thick of  the Vietnam
War," he explains, "and much of science was being directed
toward weaponry. We were spewing poisons, pesticides, her-
bic ides,  defol iants,  and insect ic ides al l  over the place. Yet in al l
this, there was no institution that would set a different l ist of
values and pr ior i t ies.  We decided i t  was t ime to make one."

So in 1969, with the grandiose goals of restoring the lands,
protecting the seas, and informing the earth's stewards (its
; 'healers") ,  scient ist-v is ionary Todd, jo ined by his wi fe Nancy
Jack Todd and Woods Hole colleague Will iam O. McLarney,
founded the New Alchemy lnstitute. The name, Todd admits,
smacked of  myst ic ism and the psychedel ic Sixt ies.  But,  he in-
s ists,  i t  helped him hone his ideas. Ancient alchemy, af ter  a l l ,
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6Everybody likes to roar around
on something, whether if's a motorcycle
or an Ocean Pick-up.)

demanded a precise knowledge of the
natural world. And the natural world was
what Todd hoped to emulate.

Working with a dedicated group of col-
leagues, most of whom were paid l itt le or
nothing, he bui l t  a ser ies of  b ioshel ters.
Structures within geodesic domes, bio-
shelters house fish and plants and run
nearly self-sufficiently on sun and wind, the
power of photosynthesis, and the great
cycles of land and sea. By studying and
v a r y i n g  t h e s e  d o m e d  e n v i r o n m e n t s ,
dubbed arks, Todd was able to develop
potential agricultural units that could be
productive and profitable withoul relying
on fossil fuels or costly chemical ferti l izer.

Todd had built a number of ark systems
when, in the early Seventies, anthropolo-
gist Margaret Mead encouraged him to use
his methods to transform the town and city
as well as the farm. Soon John and Nancy
Todd had spawned a plan that included
trees to purify the air, water hyacinths to
process sewage, aquaculture minifarms at
every bus stop, and vast lakes that would
modify urban climate.

Todd hopes he can soon begin to im-
plement some of his ideas on the largest
Gothic structure in the world, New York's
Cathedral  of  St .  John the Div ine, in Har lem.
His plan is to replace the copper sheathing
on part of the 600-foot-long roof with glass.
This solar greenhouse wi l l  at  once trap
warm air  to heat the cathedral  and wi l l
house hundreds of  f ru i t .  nut .  and orna-

A seagoing bioshelter, the ocean ark Margarel
Mead (above) has a so/ar desaltnation plant,
tree farm, and continuous filtering of seawater.
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mental trees. The hope, according to Todd,
is that the church might use these trees to
reforest the city en masse. Burnham Wood
comes to Harlem.

But Todd is not content to wield the wis-
dom of biology in the Western world alone.
In recent years, spurred by the realization
that our profl igate, energy-intensive ways
wi l l  inevi tably oppress those in the impov-
erished Third World, he and Nancy estab-
l ished Ocean Arks,  Internat ional .  Their  pr i -
mary purpose: to bui ld sai l ing ships that
would replace the energy-intensive, petro,
leum-run fishing vessels in use today. Todd,
who comes from three generations of na-
val architects, has already collaborated
with designer Richard Newick to create five
versions of the Ocean Pick-up, a boat with
three parallel hulls connected by cross-
pieces. This space-age sai l ing craf t -" l t 's
half-bird and half-boat," Todd says-is
speedy, sturdy, and reliable. lt can be built
f r o m  l o c a l  t r e e s  w i t h  a  m a n u f a c t u r i n g
process accessible to low-technology Third
World cultures. Should Todd have his way,
product ion wi l l  begin in Guyana and Costa
Rica sometime soon.

lf John Todd has proposed radical de-
signs for people around the wor ld,  a v is i t
to his Cape Cod home reveals those con-
c e p t s  i m p l e m e n t e d  w i t h  a  v e n g e a n c e .
Driving past lush, windswept stretches of
Massachusetts coast, one comes to a cul-
de-sac without a name. There, just as Todd
promises, is a house you can' t  miss.  l ts
sloping glass face reveals a garden of
leaves and eight-foot-tall cylinders fi l led
with iridescent green. Each vat, Todd ex-
plains,  is  an ecosystem al l  i ts  own. Emer-

ald algae photosynthesize carbon dioxide
and water  in to  p ro te in ,  sus ta in ing  f i sh
ranging in species from the ancient t i lapia
to the Chinese amur. The fish, in turn, often
provide dinners for the Todds.

In back of the house, meanwhile, a pic-
ture window looks out on the Todds' other
garden, a natural area complete with wild-
l ife and a pond. "There's a muskrat build-
ing his nest," Todd points out. "He really
wants a female, Last year his nest wasn't
good enough to attract one, but this year
he might do better."

The eye, though, is drawn not to the an-
imal but to a rickety shack on sti lts in the
middle of the pond. lts only approach:
planks that emerge out of foot-deep water
and seem to miss the door by a yard. "l go
in there afternoons to write," Todd ex-
plains. But when asked for a tour of the
facil i ty, he declines. "lt 's pretty private and
raunchy in there," he says. "Besides, you'd
probably fall. I have to wade over with thigh-
high boots myself.

"We're going through changes as dra-
matic as those of the Renaissance," he
says, returning to the subject of his l i fe's
work. 'As a culture, we have not really
learned yet to work with the planet, with
total fascination and respect. We've al-
ways superimposed our totally fascinating
technology on the natural systems of the
planet.  And our chemistry is so al lur ing to
us that we impose i t  in drugs on our own
bodies.  The explorat ion of  the sel f  and the
will ingness to work with the planet, not just
to use it, are two world views hitched to
the same star."

John and Nancy Todd describe their
years of research in a new book, Bioshel-
ters, Ocean Arks, City Farming: Ecology
as lhe Basis of Design (Sierra Club Books,
1984). Todd was interviewed at their Cape
Cod home and at the New Alchemy Insti-
tute by Omni senior editor Pamela Wein-
traub. The discussion that follows was
added to sections from a previous inter-
view conducted by anthropologist John
Grossinger and wri ter  L indy Hough.

Omni: What convinced you to leave hard-
boiled research and an academic career
to found the New Alchemy lnstitute?
Todd: In a way, my path was cyclical. From
the time I was a teenager, I was fascinated
by the idea of agriculture and farming as
the mother of culture. I read the works of
Louis Bromfield,  Sir  Albert  Howard, and
others studying the relationship between
man and Earth.  They chronic led the fal l  of
many civ i l izat ions that had turned their
backs on the natural world, suggesting that
agr icul ture and cul ture were twin souls.  I
was inspired and went out to study agri-
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cul ture mysel f .  I  soon discovered, though,
that as perceived by present-day profes-
sionals,  i t  was most ly a technological  ven-
ture.  l t  wasn' t  anything l ike what I  had read
about.  I  wanted to understand how the l iv-
ing wor ld worked, and eventual ly I  d id a
doctorate in ethology, the study of crea-
tures in their  natural  habi tat .

By the Sixt ies,  in fact ,  I  had become an
animal behavior ist  t ry ing to decode some
of the ways creatures in the sea and fresh-
water lakes communicated. I  worked with
a species of  cat f ish whose social  behavior
was so highly organized that two indiv id-
uals could remember a s ingle conf l ic t  four
months af ter  i t  had occurred. For four
months I  would separate the part ic ipants
in a conf l ic t  s i tuat ion.  Then I  would s imply
place the water f rom the winner 's tank into
the loser 's tank.  The loser would immedi-
ately change color,  f lee,  and quiver as i f  i t
were about to be clobbered When I  d id
the opposi te,  t ransferr ing the water f rom
the loser 's tank into that  of  the winner,  the
unique behavior pattern of  aggression and
chal lenge would occur.

D o n ' t  f o r g e t ,  i n  t h e  S i x t i e s ,  w h e n  w e
founded the New Alchemy, we were in the
midst of  the f lower-chi ld era.  You turned
on the radio and heard Malvina Reynolds
singing "Ticky-tacky," 

and everywhere was
the sense that society had just  become too
mater ia l is t ic and insensi t ive to deeoer as-
pirat ions,  whatever they might be. We sim-
ply wanted science to serve cul ture in a
way that wouldn' t  lead to atomic bombs.
We thought we could best accompl ish that
goal  wi th an inst i tute of  our own. When I
to ld my father that  we decided to name i t
New Alchemy, he said, "You've really blown
i t  there ,  fe l la . "  But  the  name he loed us  fo r -
mu la te  our  ideas .  l t  he lped us  dr f fe ren t ra te
between what we percerved as old sci-
ence as opposed to the new.
Omni:  What were some of your goals in
those early days?
Todd: The stated goals were to restore the
lands, protect  the seas, and inform the
earth 's stewards-those indiv iduals who
would help us tend the earth.  More spe-
ci f ical ly,  we thought we'd l ike to create a
l i t t le food-growing ent i ty that  would be
highly product ive and operate as much as
possible on natural  cvcles,  wi thout the
need for fossi l  f  uels or a lot  of  land.

We asked ourselves one basic quest ion:
What takes care of  i tsel f  by i tsel f? There
was one obvious answer:  The earth.  So we
said,  okay, let 's  design a miniature earth.
Then we set out to learn just  how the earth
works.  Earthly l i fe exists,  we real ized, be-
cause of  the atmosphere-a t ransparent,
t ranslucent body of  gases that captures
solar energy.  The archi tectural  form that
would s imulate the funct ion of  the atmos-
phere best sui ted to the capture of  sun-
l ight ,  we decided, was the geodesic dome,
developed by Buckminster Ful ler .  As the
sun marches across the sky, no matter what
r ts posi t ion,  the dome has facets facing i t
d i rect ly.  But the atmosphere alone doesn' t
cause l i fe to exist .  We need another ele-

ment to store the energy that has been
captured. Land is a very poor storer of  en-
ergy,  as anyone who's been in the desert
at  n ight can at test .  Captured sunl ight  is
stored mainly in the oceans, which maKe
up seventy percent of  Earth 's surface.

So within our art i f ic ia l  atmosohere-a
p l a s t i c  g e o d e s i c  d o m e - w e  p l a c e d  a
pond. Because most of  our smal l  farm was
water, we thought that most of the foods
grown would be based on aquat ic cycles.
Thus, f irst we seeded our ocean with a wide
var iety of  t iny plants,  the plankton that con-
vert  sunl ight  and carbon dioxide into ox-
ygen and protein. Then we needed to stock
our pond with f ish that  would eat the olank-
ton. The f ish we f inal ly chose to play the
role of  the great blue whale or the sar-
dine-the f i l ler- feeding f ish that  eat the
o c e a n ' s  g r e e n  s o u p - w a s  a n  A f r i c a n
creature cal led t i lapia,  or  St.  Peter 's f ish.
That f ish,  i ronical ly enough, was the f ish
associated with the loaves and fishes tale
in the Bible and was in the Sea of  Gal i lee
at the t ime of  Chr ist .

The t i lapia has been associated with hu-
mans for a long t ime. There are drawings
of it on the tombs of the pharaohs, and we
l iked i t  because i t  could be cul tured with-
out exploi t ing the environment.  Then there
were other aspects of the ocean that we
simulated as wel l .  To reproduce currents,
which cause pond nutrients to roll over and
circulate,  we introduced the hiohlv mus-
cular and act ive mirror carp f r6m lsrael .
And to emulate the nutr i t ion that  h ighly fer-
t i le seas get f rom r ivers,  we used a Chi-
nese creature called the white amur. These
f ish are del ighted to feed almost exctu-
sively on plant matter f rom the land; so we
g a v e  t h e m  h a y ,  m a r i g o l d  l e a v e s ,  a n d
weeds from the garden. They have a rather
uncanny digestive abil ity-what comes out
of  their  rear ends, in short ,  are th ings you
might f ind in a r iver.

Final ly we began to design the other
thirty percent of our bioshelters. Plants were
irr igated and fert i l ized with pond water en-
r iched by f ish waste.  The plants,  in rurn,
sent their  wastes back to the oond. The
whole system was a constant.
Omni:  You've bui l t  many other enclosed
ecosystems-you cal l  them arks-since
then, haven' t  you?
Todd:We have subsequently improved and
var ied that or ig inal  strategy, but the th ink-
tng st i l l  holds.  Nature provides the infor-
matron that wi l l  a l low us to succeed in our
larger goal-creating equality between the
world 's peoples.  As long as th ings cost
money or require a lot  of  capi ta l ,  as long
as agr icul ture requires the importat ion of
neavy amounts of  petroleum-based fert i l -
tzer, you can't have equality, because some
people can af ford i t ,  and some peoole
can' t .  So we were looking for a currency
appl icable to al l  peoples,  no matter how
rich or poor.  The one currency avai lable to
everyone, we found, is nature and the in-
tormat ion inherent in how i t  works.  There
may be more intr insic resources in any
given region; I 'm not denying that.  Each
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arca has i ts own latent possibi l i ty ;  learning
that is l ike watching a i lower uniold in th6
spr ing.  Even dur ing per iods of  scarci ty,
nature provides enormous potential.
Om.n.i:.Could you give an examplei
Todd; Well, we wele in the Indian Ocean,
vrsi t ing a beaut i fu l  is land whose pr imarv
crop was coconut. But the fate of the pop_
ulation was threatened because the sole
source of fresh water, apart from what oeo_
ple caught on their roofs, was the fresh_
water lerrs underneath the island. The rens
was near ly depleted; so the is land would
nave to be abandoned in a matter of years.
Here was a realtragedy in the making. Well,
the one solution to the problem wo-utd be
to somehow make bowllike basins on the
surface, thereby catching the rain dur ing
the rainy season. The island's coral soilwas
as porous as sand, and water poured into
i t  d isappeared.

But I remembered the research of a cou_
ple of Russian scientists who had discov_
ered a process, l i tt le known in nature,
whereby, in the absence of oxygen, organ-
rc matter could combine with cdrtain kinds
of bacter ia to form the biological  equrva_
lent of  p last ic.  They discovered this oroc_
ess at the bottom of t iny, rubble_fi l led iakes
that wouldn' t  ordinar i ly  hold water.  So I
wondered if i t woutd Ob posiiOie'to simu_
late the process by making a l iv ing plast ic
on an excavated lake. Well, that's just what
I did, First we excavated a large pond. Then
we went in search of  organic matter wi th a
lot  of  carbon in i t .  l t  turned out that  husks,
which are rejected from the coconui, were
appropriate, We ground them up and lay_
ered them over this pond floor.

Then we went into the jungle and found
a papaya ptant with real sexy enzymes,
which acted l ike wi tches'  brew. With that
we created another s ix_inch layer and then
pressed sand down over all of rt. We added
enough water to start the process, waited
for the rainy season, and now there's a lake
on the is land. This was an important ex_
per iment,  because over-grazing and de_
forestat ion have caused most of  the sor ls
of the world to lose surface. Those areas
of the wor ld where there are seasonal  ra ins
ca,n be brought back to l ife again.

It may sound arrogant to say that I can
revive the ecology in wasted piaces. But I
know i t  can be done. There is a v i ta l r tv and
tough organiz ing pr inciple to nature.  Even
wnen you take a bul ldozer and scrape the
side of a road, you notice how it reoroa_
nrzes itself. You see types of organisms t"hat
absolutely, love a good scrapi-ngl
Omn.i.: What part diO Margaiet [/ead ptay
in  in f luenc ing  your  th ink ing ,  tha t  i s ,  to  em_
orace communit ies rather than bui ld ings?
Todd: In 1976 we went to the town rn ln_
donesia where she and Gregory Bateson
had once observed the balaice and con_
nectedness between religrous practice and
music,  ar t ,  and archi tecfure.  We hoped to
think on a larger scale about v i l lages and
towns. The resul t  was the bioshel tdr ,  l t  has
become the main tool  wi th in which water
can be desal inated passively;  inside the
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structure,  t rees,  p lants,  and soi ls,  as wel l
as water and marine l i fe,  are cul t ivated.
,  I n  - d e s e r t  r e g i o n s ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  t h i s

oesatrnat ion faci l i ty  looks l ike an encamp-
pent of  tepees: a number of  f  i f ty_ to eighty_
f o o t - d i a m e t e r  g e o d e s i c  c l i m a t i c  e n v e _
lopes. These bioshel ters are placed in a
large circle. During the day seawater is
pumped into a large solar s i lo wi th in eacn
bioshelter. The evaporation and conoen_
sation of the seawater produces fresh water
at  the s i lo 's base. Marine organisms grow
inside the bioshel ters.  At  n ig6t,  wi th colder
weather outside, the whole bui ld ing oe_
gins to wgep, and water runs down trs pe_
r iphery.  This enables us to establ isn ine
r i n g  o f  t r e e s  i m m e d i a t e l y  b e y o n d  t h e
structures. Within two years the trees_their
root systems and soils_are established,
and the geodesic bioshel ters are l i f ted of f
and taken to a new site to repeat the cycre.
The cluster of trees and vegetation even_
tual ly t raps i ts own moisture,  prepar ing the
way for permanent agr icul ture.  ihe whole

rael .  The rediscover ing of  the f  low of  water
and of  seeds that can germinate wi th a few
days of moisture, get r-oots down, and sur_
vive to produce a crop of  t rees that can oo
the .same. th ing .  Th is  superb  eco logy  was
patterned on the histor ical  methods of  the
f lowering of  the desert .
.  But the pressures f rom the shadow side,
from the mi l i tar izat ion of  the country,  have
had their  ef fect .  A t remendous amount of
walnuts and oranges have to be produced
to feed Europe and keep money tfowing
for weaponry.  lsrael  is  no longer 'aOapt in[
t rees to the desert .  They're adapt ing th6
desert  to the t rees.

They've found pr imordial  aqui fers deep
within the great organs of  the earth,  and
they're pumping up this water to use on
crops ln a desert  not  unl ike Death Val ley.
One ef fect  is  the sal t ing up of  the surface.
Look at  the Tigr is-Euphiatbs Val tey,  l t 's  be-
come one white,  g l is tening desert i rom sal t
oepostts created by humans trying to grow
crops with imported water. That-desert,s
been dead since 2500 e c Before, tt was
a lush val ley.  There is scient i f ic  eviqence
that,  tampering with these great organs
could have untold consequences.
Omni: Does anything remain of those eany
years of  agr icul ture in lsrael?

5lf we connect a
primeval woods from the

Hudson River to
Manhattan by adding tentacles

of soil, we'd
create a direct link to atl

the creafures
that don't come into the city.)

Todd: I  would guess that in the rush for
bucks from Eur6pe, the addict ion to petro-
leum has reached near ly everyone. The
earty ecological  agr icul ture wasn' t  so in_
volved in oi l  to fuel  every machine. l t  de_
pended on waterworks and canals to take
advantage of  the runoff  af ter  a f lood and
al lowed that few minutes of  ra in to produce
a whole crop. The lsrael is weren' t  qui te as
good at  i t  as the Hopi or the papago, but
they were good Now the bucks aie n-eeded
because of  the weapons. lsrael  is  a lmost
the wor ld in miniature.  The moment you
develop an addict ion to a part icular input
other than the sun, you start  p laying by a
di f  ferent set  of  ru les.  lsrael  aOsot j tet !  mLst
nave petroleum.
Omni:  So the rules of  the game you're play_
ing have to do wrth technoloqies that  wi l l
work  indef in i te lv?
Todd: That 's the basic rule ln designing
around natural  infusrons of  energy,  you
soon discover that  you're deal ing wi tn
pulses instead of  steady states,  sucn as
those of  a power stat ion or an electr ical
generator going twenty_four hours a oay,
l -u ises open your f ie ld to a whole var iefy
of  interact ing relat ionships.

Ten years ago I  designed a wind_pow-
ered f  ish farm: three connect ing pools wi th
the  bo t tom poo l  enc losed bV 'a  g reen_
house. Water f lows from the top to the mro_
dle pool  and down to the bottom pool ,  the
b igges t .  The w indmi l l  chugs  i t  back  up  to
the top. Everyone said,  , ,The water won,t
f low al l  the t ime. you're going to ruin pro_
duct iv i t y  "  I  sa id ,  "perhaps ,  

Out  t ' t t see  what
happens "  We put f ish in the upper ponds
but not in the lower,  so that when the wind
wasn' t  b lowing, a whole var iety of  micro_
organisms were busy prol i ferai ing.  There
were hundreds of  rot i fers and daphnia.  The
C O N T I N I , I L  I J  O N  P A G E  I 1 . : I

col lect ive structure acts as a catch basin
for wi ld pol len,  leaves, and pine needles
that fa l l  af ter  the domes have gone on to
the next place.
Omni:  Are you more concerned with bio_
shel ters than the technology of  lano-res_
toration projects?
Todd:We're concerned with di f ferent com_
binat ions of  p lants,  of  predator-prey rela_
t ionships,  soi l  enhancements_al l  the eco_
l o g i c a l  e l e m e n t s .  T h e r e  a r e  v e r y  f e w
ecologists who have a great interest  rn
technology. On the other l iand, we have ro
br ing in biologists who know iust  what
combinat ion of  p lants wi l l  a l low a Greek
rsland that is now nothing but rock and sand
to. f lower-with spr ings f rom the ground and
a forest f loor. To regenerate an ecology of
ten thousand years ago and return a tnou_
sand years of  i ts  topsoi l  in a decaoe, vou
need people who understand Mediteira_
nean ptants and can carrv out th is svm_
phonic ecology. you can' t  lust  p lant t rbes
and pray to Pan i t ' l l  work.
Omni: How would you evaluate the present
state of  desert  restorat ion?
Todd: I was fascinated by the early, very
sophist icated ecology that grew oui  of  ls_
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windmil l  started af ter  a few days and
pumped these organisms up to the f ish,
which ate them, but wi thout destroying the
populat ion that was growing exponent ia l ly
in one compartment.  So our f ish had a
source of  f ree food that wouldn' t  have ex-
isted i f  water constant ly c i rculated. Then
there would have been cont inual  oreda-
tron. The puls ing of  the wind and t l^re seg-
regating of elements of the ecosystems
funct ioned as two interact ing pr inciples.
amni: How can your ideas help us revamp
the center of  industry,  the c i ty r tsel f?
Todd: Okay, let 's  start  wi th an exist ing c i ty
First ,  I 'd l ike to see greater use of  l iv ing
processes within the c i ty i tsel f  Ci t ies have
always tended to be exclusive to humans
and pets.  Other than parks,  there's been
a real  re ject ion of  nature.  The biological
knowledge gathered at New Alchemy, on
the other hand, shows that while nature can
be miniaturized, it has to be whole. To make
the ci ty whole so thai  i t  can take care of
i tsel f ,  much as the earth does, you've got
to l ink i t  up to the essent ia l  cycles of  nature.
The f i rst  cycle to consider would be the
pur i f icat ion cycle.  The secret  agenda be-
hind this scheme is to pur i fy the water by
reinstat ing the or ig inal  marsh plants that
once f lour ished where bui ld ings have now
displaced them. There are plants that  ex-
tract toxic materials from the air. Such
plants could be used everywhere- inside
bur ld ings, on the streets,  in workplaces.
Another cycle is the food cycle.  Foods can
be grown in c i t ies and should be grown rn
ci t ies,  because people who grow food rn
the ci ty just  won' t  to lerate pol lut ion.

Perhaps the most orthodox ci ty agrrcul-
ture would be greenhouse gardens on the
rooftops But equally challenging is a funny
idea I  cal l  bus-stop aquacul ture.  l t  is  pos-
sible and cost-ef fect ive to grow f ish and
shel l f ish in smal l  spaces, using relat ively
l i t t le water.  Translucent cyl inders of  f rber-
glass seeded with algae and fr l ter- feeding
f ish could be placed in almost any spot
that receives direct  sun. f rom bus stops to
street corners.  People could make good
l iv ings  se l l ing  the  f i sh .

A third extremely important area is the
whole quest ion of  wastes I  propose the
very radical  idea of  bur ld ing a solar sew-
age wal l  r ight  through the heart  of  the
n e i g h b o r h o o d  T h e  w a l l - a  l o n g ,  t h i n ,
g r e e n h o u s e l i k e  s t r u c t u r e  f  i l l e d  w i t h  a
beautiful display of water hyacinths-would
run paral le l  to the s idewalk,  shielding pe-
destr ians f rom cars and the street.  Human
waste would enter the system, and as i t
t raveled through the chambers,  hyacinth
roots would f i l ter  out  a l l  part iculate matter.
By the t ime the water had passed through,
i t  would be crystal  c lear.  At  the very end
of the process, you would zap it with ozone
to k i l l  any remaining viruses or pathogens.
The resul t  would be the purest  dr inking
water you could f ind Final ly,  you could
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compost the hyacinths to make fert i l izer!
One of  our ideas for the Cathedral  of  St .

John the Div ine was to produce l i teral ly
mill ions of fruit trees, which would be made
avai lable to par ishioners and would also
be used for the reforestation of urban areas.
T h e r e  i s  n o  q u e s t i o n  t h a t  e v e r y t h i n g
planted on the street would get vandal ized
ini t ia l ly .  But in their  minds, people would
start to own the trees and take care of them.
And the trees might lead to the protect ion
of the neighborhoods. l t  might take several
waves of  t rees out in the streets.  l t  would
be nice to give or sel l  peach trees so that
the street would accept them when they
are bear ing f ru i t .  l t 's  harder to v io late a
peach tree when i t  has a big peach on i t .
Steal  the peach but not the t ree.
Omni: You have another scheme-build-
ing lakes throughout the c i ty
Todd: To set up these lakes, you excavate
an area eight feet deep and one block long.
I 'd l ike to see one lake about every four
blocks, staggered in a pattern that wouldn't

6To regenerate
an environment of 10,000

years ago, you need
people who can carry out

this symphonic
ecology. You can't just

plant lrees and
pray to Pan it'l l work.)

screw up the movement of  the c i ty.  Cafe
societ ies could spr ing up along the banks.
The lakes would serve as gigant ic swim-
mrng pools;  the only l i fe they'd contain
would be human. Since the lakes would be
heated with solar energy,  they'd be warm
enough for swimming in the late spr ing and
throughout the fa l l .  ln the winter the lakes
would be drained to a few inches in deoth.
Whenever there was a cooler- than-frost
night, a fine mist of water would freeze over
i t ,  and you'd have a beaut i fu l  r ink for  ice
skat ing l t  would be l ike El izabethan Eng-
land on the Thames.

On the side of  the lake, exposed to the
southern sun, would be a channel  perhaps
three feet deep. The water would leave one
end of  the block and be pumped through
the channel ,  which would be covered by
a transparent vaul t .  As the water comes
through the channel ,  i t  gets warmer and
warmer so that by the t ime i t  goes out the
other end, you've got warmish water.  That
would give you swimming temperatures in
the later spring and throughout the fall And
in the lake, there would s imply be a wal l  of
photovol ta ic cel ls for  solar heat ing.  Every
t ime the sun would shine, the water would

pass through the channel ,  get t ing warm
and being pur i f ied.

On cloudy and gloomy days, people are
less prone to swim; so there are going to
be fewer kids peeing in the water. So it 's a
perfect  connect ion between the sun and
the pur i fy ing cycle and the fact  that  a l l  k ids
pee in swimming pools.  Dur ing the sum-
mer, the lakes would absorb excess heat,
cool ing the c i ty.  In late fa l l  they would re-
lease that heat to the air ,  thus warming the
surrounding area.
Omni:  Any other schemes for the biologi-
cal ly based ci ty of  the future?
Tcdd: Yes. I think it would be good to have
f ingers of  t rue,  unbroken wi lderness from
the country-say, from the Hudson River
Valley-permeating all the way down into
the very center of the city, right down to
lower Manhattan. These would be l ike ten-
tacles;  so the wi ldness that makes up our
cel ls,  that  makes up us,  would be ref lected
in the wildness rnherent in nature. The word
wildness makes most people think of crea-
tures l ike tarantulas.  They don' t  real ize that
wildness simply means without domestl-
cation. lf we connect, say, a primeval
woods from the Hudson to Manhattan by
adding str ips of  soi l ,  we'd create a direct
l ink to al l  of  the creatures that don' t  come
into the c i ty.

Another th ing I  would do in the c i ty is
rethink l ight  f rom the ground up Future
generat ions are going to see our not ions
of l rght  in the twent ieth century as savage
and cruel .  There is nothing in our archi tec-
ture that allows us to be conscious of the
sun's posi t ion in the sky or the degree of
c loud cover.  Yet al l  other th ings in nature
respond to those elements,  as do we
whenever we're out in the environment. This
is one reason why so many people seek
out the wi lderness exper ience. They know
deep down they're missing something that
the archi tecture of  the c i ty prevents them
from gett ing at  But bui ld ings could be de-
signed with shapes and structures that
would ref lect  some of th is,  and I  know the
effect  would be powerful ,  s ince I  mysel f
have slept out under the sky.

Final ly,  I  would design the ci ty to change
our not ion of  school .  I  d idn' t  l ike going to
school  None of  my kids did,  e i ther.  My
youngest daughter, who is now fourteen,
hasn' t  been to school  for  two years.  Our
oldest daughter and our son didn' t  go to
school  unt i l  they went to universi ty They
get a bunch of books, and there were al-
ways knowledgeable people coming in and
out of  th is house, and we gave them ad-
vice when they needed i t .
Omni: Do they feel at a loss because they're
not wi th a peer group?
Todd: No. Susannah, our youngest,  is  a
dancer;  she spends three or four hours a
day with other people. Anyway, what I 'm
dr iv ing at  is  l ight .  I  cannot be in a bui ld ing
without being sick.  That was true in high
school ,  and i t 's  t rue wi th my son Jonathan,
and i t 's  t rue wi th Rebecca, the oldest
daughter. Ordinary commercial l ight makes
us sick and gives us headaches. And l feel



funny in department stores. I think we need
to have rooms with many different grades
of l ight to reflect different states of being,
different environments; and I can apply th-e
concept to educat ion as wel l .

In the ideal city, you might enter, say, a
medical  center for  some kind of  checkuo.
But at that point, you may also find yourself
in the middle of  a farm. The medical  cenrer
would be inside the farm, and inside the
farm, you would have a school. Right now,
schools are pr isons that reinforce the dis-
tinctions between indoor and outdoor, be-
tween wildness and domestic. My ideal
school  wi th in the ideal  society is qui te a
bi t  d i f ferent f rom what exists.  I 'm putt ing
together mill ions of Known elements that
have never been put together, postulating
radrcal  combinat ions and constel lat ions.
It 's l ike cooKing; you start out with a dish
and a few things and end up with a boui l -
labaisse. A hell of a lot takes place be-
tween one and the other
Omni: Getting back to the schools, theory
has it that if you put people in a welt-l ighted
room and eliminate distractions, thev'l l  think
and learn more easily.
Todd: Maybe it 's just the opposite. lf you're
in the most natural environment, with that
bird winking at you, you'l l feel so totally
comfortable and natural you'l l  learn more.
Moieover, how can you know about old age
if there isn't somebody very old on the cor-
ner, which may also be your school or the
senator's office. Why shouldn't a senator
look out from his office and see not another
senator but a chi ld? And a bum?

It could be that the story of man's ex-
puls ion f rom the Garden of  Eden has deeo
roots in his relationship to nature. As we
weave all the large cycles of the earth back
into human culture, Eden wil l r ise up around
us again.  The need for th is deep connec-
t ion is evident in something as s imple as
having a pet.  The bluepr int  for  human l i fe
is so s imi lar  to the instruct ions that comoel
the rest of earthly l i fe that we are in many
ways l inked to al l  the other species.  Our
need for a dog may actually be the result
of  an ancient brological  memory.

I have the feeling that wherever the'for-
ests were protected, wherever peoples
were able to l ive wi th in the complete con-
stel lat ion of  l ight ,  there were gods Wher-
ever there was massive environmental  de-
struct ion and loss of  habi tat ,  you start
having the monotheist ic rel ig ions l ike ls-
lam, Judaism, and Christ iani ty.  The seat of
monotheism, the Middle East,  is  a place
where the gods have disappeared. As the
elements of nature are destroyed, the gods
become silent, one by one. For the an-
cients,  the wor ld was al ive in a spir i tual
sense; i t  st i l l  is  in places l ike Bal i .
Omni: This connection to nature brings to
mind the Gaia hypothesis,  which suggests
that the earth is a s ingle,  th inking bElng
Todd:Al though the myr iad l i fe forms, proc-
esses, and natural cycles of the earth have
b e e n  t h o r o u g h l y  s t u d i e d  a n d  d o c u -
mented, the question of a pattern of pat-
terns, or metapattern, that would make the
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ent i rety of  l i fe comprehensrble cont inues
to elude us. The most far-reaching yet
credible theory to date comes from the
br i l l iant  research of  Lynn Margul is,  of  Bos-
ton University, and James Lovelock, an in-
dependent Br i t ish researcher.  ln their  Gaia
hypothesis,  named af ter  the Greek god-
dess of the earth, they say that the entire
range of l iving matter on the planet, from
whales to viruses and from oaks to algae,
could be regarded as a s ingle l iv ing being
Earth hangs in the blackness of  space l ike
a great,  luminor-rs,  pulsat ing cel l  endowed
with powers of maintenance, regulation,
and intell igence far beyond those of its
constituent parts.

l f  th is hypothesis is proved true, i t  wi l l
erode man's sense that he's separate from,
and more important than, the rest  of  the
world.  l f  we accept Gaia,  then destroying
the environment would be l ike cut t ing a
wrist .  In a Gaia cul ture,  we would honor
the earth,  just  as the ear ly Americans did
when they placed rocks on the ground.

64 greenhouse filted
with water hyacinths will run

parallel to the
sidewalk and shield pedestrians

from cars. Human
wasfes will enter the system;

the hyacinths
will filter out the particulates.)

Omni: How do you think that people born
and bred on Western cul ture wi l l  come to
accept th is hypothesis?
Todd: They may have to. Already there's
signi f icant evidence to support  the idea.
For instance, the earth 's oxygen level  has
always provided a habi table environment,
desprte the odds against  i t .  The sun's out-
put of  radiat ion has increased enormously
over the aeons, and such an increase
should have al tered the level  of  oxygen.
Yet the current oxygen atmosphere has al-
tered very l i t t le s ince the beginning of  l i fe.
The oxygen level is twenty-one percent
right now. lf i t went down to sixteen per-
cent, combustion couldn't occur, and there
would be no f i res

l f  i t  went up to twenty-four percent,  lust
three or four percent above where it is now,
the planet would spontaneously burst  into
f lame and burn i tsel f  out .  We've staved
within the habi table range, despi te the in-
crease in radiat ion,  because myriad other
factors-some might say the forces of
Gaia-have come into play.  Analysis of  at-
mospher ic carbon dioxide and ni t rogen
reveal  p lanetary sel f - regulat ion as wel l .
Omni: Speaking of stewardship, Vou've

changed the direct ion of  yours.  Af ter  yea
of designing model farms and bioshel te
at New Alchemy, you've founded an c
ganizat ion cal led Ocean Arks,  lnterni
t ional ,  which designs ships for  the Thir
World.  Why?
Todd: Whether I l iked it or not, I was or
coming an entrenched old alchemist ,  st
going into areas that were beautiful but als
basically my own. lt was time to take greatr
and more mature risks. I have always fe
obliged to test myself in ways I wouldr
think of  test ing other people.  I  sensed th
many years ago at that festival in Mexicr
ln Mexico red hair  is  considered the sig
of the devil. Maybe red is a sign of th
devi l ,  but  another devi l ,  one who has oee
long enough in exi le f rom a false heaver
Now i t 's  t ime for him to break the idols an
show us ourselves and our planet.  Anl
way, that sense of being an alien in a cu
ture, yet part of a larger culture, gives m
energy to do work that entails risk.
Omni: And you took this sort of risk wit
Ocean Arks?
Todd: I saw a tremendous need to hel
Third World peoples with growing tecf
nological  problems. What we cal l  a reces
sion in the United States is total tragedy i
many parts of the world. The spinotf fror
First World economies into the backwater
is real ly devastat ing.

We have elected to design commerciz
fishing craft that are sail powered rathe
t h a n  d i e s e l  p o w e r e d .  W h y ?  B e c a u s
throughout the wor ld there are mi l l ions c
watercraft people who use small boats tr
get around and do their work, the way w,
use cars and pickup trucks.  Formerly the
boats were bui l t  of  s low-growing, nobh
woods l ike mahogany and teak. But mos
of those trees have been cut down: so ir
the Fi f t ies,  Sixt ies,  and Sevent ies,  thesr
watercraf t  people began buying steel ,  anr
aluminum, and fiberglass boats. They threv
their  sai ls away and put outboards or die
sels in.  That worked al l  r ight  for  a t ime, bu
they had to cut the forest down like crazr
to pay for the spare parts and the fuel  Thi i
forest  was their  b i r thr ight  and their  only l iv
ing resource. Dur ing the next few years
country after country went bankrupt-i
Guyanan dol lar  buys nothing outside Guy
ana. Because the debts exceed the grosl
nat ional  product,  many countr ies can' t  ge
hard currency. So the boat people have nc
way to buy fuel  or  spare parts.  Their  net
works are breaking down.

I  knew I  couldn' t  go back to t radi t iona
methods. But through my associat ion wi t f
marine engineers and naval  archi tects,
real ized we could put together three tech.
nologies that  are just  emerging and bui lc
hrgh-performance sai l ing craf t  using fast .
growtng, scrubby trees that could be re.
planted quickly.  Ocean Arks is now doing
the replant ing exper iments in Costa Rica
and Central  America.  We plan to take the
most advanced epoxy materials and mass-
product ion techniques, deindustr ia l iz ing
as much as possible for  a Third World v i l -
lage. We can make high-performance,



l ightweight, sail-powered working craft that
aie as fast as the motor boats they're sup-
posed to replace. And they don't. requlre
spare parts.  We cal l them Ocean Pick-ups'
They are relatively rnexpensive, and only
ten percent of the materials must be im-
ported. They're analogous to four-wheel-
drive pickups. The aerodynamics and hy-

drodynamics engineered into the Ocean
Pick-up are of  the cal iber of  a Concorde
or the most advanced jet. The exciting thing
is that you can use high-tech information
in a rural settlng and come up with a really
exquisite, usable, nonexploitative solution'

That f irst Ocean Pick-up was able to
carry one and a half tons of f ish. Now'
though, a smaller model has been de-
signed for f ishermert who catch less' And
laiger pickups can go out to sea. ln fact,
*etue already created four and produced
some ideas on a f ifth, and we hope to start
production in places l ike Costa Rica and
Guyana as soon as Possible.
Omni: How would You distribute them?
Todd: We're trying to change the rules of
the big multinational corporations' Instead
of ma[,ing something somewhere to sell to
somebody, we're trying to send lhe infor'
mation to develop the manufacturing ca-
pabil ity. We'd l ike Ocean Pick-up factories
io be indigenously owned' We're also trying
to set it up so that boat people begin to
see the relationship between these boats,
which give them economic f reedom, and
the need for reforestation. After all, they'l l
be building the boats with wood that they
grow from scratch.

Our Western technology is fascinating
to everyone. I 'm hoping we can develop
as sexy a technology for the Third World
as the Western one that doesn't work for
them. Everybody l ikes to roar around on
s o m e t h i n g ,  w h e t h e r  t h a t  m e a n s  r i d i n g  a
r a c e h o r s e ,  a  m o t o r c y c l e '  o r  a  o n e - t o n
Ocean Pick-uP.

tendant r idrcule.  In the end, Marlon turned
his back on it, despite the fact that one of
the Ocean Pick-ups on his atoll could pay
for itself in a year. lt saddened me, but the
project certainlY wasn't a waste.

I  loved the whole not ion of  a t ropical  ts-
land, where the scale is so reduced'  The
alkalinity of the soil doesn't allow vegeta-
bles to grow. lslands don't have surface
water in most cases. So you change a few
things, and you begin to attract pollen,
birds,  dust.  In the Seyclrel les,  I  but l t  a lake,
using a biological seal on porous coral
soils. Now birds that have never been seen
there before are landing on the is lands'  l t
was a real breakthrough in biotechnical
restoration. When you get a sense of what
could Lre done, you have to make a start '
I t 's  l ike putt ing a seed in the ground and

Omni: How do You come bY funding?
Todd: Whatever we get comes primarily
from small U.S. foundations and the Ca-
nadian National Developrnent Agency'
Omni: The government isn't interested?
Todd: The United States Agency for Inter-
national Development would rather invest
in a big industrial process that employs
Southein U.S. shipyards that can sel l  prod-

ucts to the Third World at a profit. A lot of
pioneer ing is very hard.  The orthodox
channels of support are closed to you'

Omni ' .Speaking of  support ,  what was your

work wi th Marlon Brando?
Todd: In the winter of  1980, I  spent four
weeks with him on his is land, designing
gardens, a waste-treatment plant, a fish
f-arm, and aquaculture networks. The is-
land was to be an example for the rest of
the Paci f ic .  We tr ied not to impose engi-
neering solutions on top of creatures, but
to f ind subt le ecological  solut ions.  Brando
had been tracking my work for a number
of years,  but  he hasn' t  yet  decided to get
furiher involved. He is absolutely fasci-
nated by the ideas, but he is {r ightened of
pioneer ing-of  technical  fa i lure and i ts at-
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seeing it grow.
Omnil What about planting your ideas?
Does your radical approach make^ publi-

cat ion in scient i f ic  io.urnals di f f icul t?
Todd: I 've never had problems publ ishing;
I 've publ ished in al l  the prest ig ious jour-

nals. But these days, I don't even try to
publ ish scient i f ic  papers.  The idea of  wr i t -
ing a scientif ic paper that reaches an au-
di6nce of only a ihousand is something I
don't have time for. lt would be misplaced
concreteness. I 'm not against it '  l t 's iust
that there isn.t t ime. I 'd much rather pro-

duce a sequence of books. Right now I'm
thinking about the Ecological Cookbook'
Turn to page seventeen' put In so many
sprinkles of jhis and dots of that, and end
uo with a forest. I also want to do one on
the Ocean Pick-up that wi l l  be equal  parts

advegture,  Third World development,  and'
for want of a better word, quest.
Omni:  Do you think there is an overr id ing
symbol that Pervades our culture?
f6OO: Yes, the notion of a rocket leaving
the earth and moving into outer space as
sorne kind of transcendence. I would l ike

to propose another kind of symbol-the
biological hope ship-in an attempt to

bring- the power of symbolism back to
Earth We would see the great sail ing ships,
beaut i fu l  th ings that are also greenhouses
and that also iunct ion l ike whales,  br inging
the sea into them and through them, sup-
port ing mi l l ions of  l i fe forms that are also
extraordinar i lY beaut i f  u l .

It really doesn't matter whether your work
is intersiel lar  communicat ion or t ry ing to
restore the ecology of a hil lside. The atti-
tude behind the pract ice is what 's impor-
tant. To vrew space exploration as the only
possible next f ront ier ,  wi th l ts funding and
sooetal  weight being greater,  ls  wrong'
Every c iv i l rzat ion has a k ind of  r ip-roar ing,
next-irontier sensibrl ity, a sort of what's-next
mental i ty that  might be easier for  humans
than standing in a desert  and thinking how
to bend the forces of the world to care aboul
restoring land here and now' While this lan-
guage turns of f  technologists,  most great

dcieit ists harbor a sense of the divine Thal
impl ies gett ing your cues from the natura
world and not imposing short- te i 'nr  desires
on a natural  cYcle.OO


